BigTime Wallet
Streamline your
payments by
allowing your
clients to pay on
time and from
anywhere with the
click of a button

How it works: Internal Operations

BigTime Wallet

Track Time & Expenses
Leverage the most intuitive time and expense tracking on the market, preventing billable hours from
slipping through the cracks. Customizable timesheets, flexible billing formats and rates, and the
ability to track all reimbursables like mileage and credit card expenses.
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How it works: Internal Operations

BigTime Wallet

Create Invoices &
Get Paid Faster
Design custom invoices that include your logo,
colors, and footer.




Customize each detail of your payment process
and enable payment options like next day ACH,
credit card, and debit card.
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How it works: Client Experience

BigTime Wallet

Email Invoice
Give your clients all the tools they need
for a faster, easier, and more transparent
payment process.




Attach your secure payments link directly
in the invoice email. The client can click
“Pay Invoice” and complete payment
directly from the BigTime invoice. 


PAY INVOICE
Login to Client Portal

Login to Client Portal
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How it works: Client Experience

BigTime Wallet

Payments Page

Customize the payments page itself to give
customers a full and consistent experience
wi
 th your firm.

Make late payments a thing of the past. Let
your customers schedule payments for a
future date within your requested payment
terms.
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How it works: Client Experience

Client Portal

BigTime Wallet

Never leave your clients in the dark. The BigTime
Wallet client portal gives your clients the freedom
to
 manage their invoices from start to finish.

With the client portal, you’ll be able to: 

Provide clients with full access to their
invoice
Accept payments in minutes through a direct
link, no coding required
Reduce late payments with easy payment
scheduling for clients
Create a smooth payment experience with
secure (and unlimited) saved payment
methods
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We
don’t
stop
there.
Integrate
with your Accounting Software

BigTime and BigTime Wallet integrate with your accounting software for an all-in-one solution.
Connect your QuickBooks Desktop, QuickBooks Online, Sage Intacct, or Lacerte account and voila.
When an invoice is paid, BigTime
can automatically relay the update
to QuickBooks. No manual work
needed to ensure each invoice and
payment is properly reconciled.
You achieve hassle-free data
migration, eliminating the need for
any double entry between platforms.
Our quick deposits are deposited the
next business day for ACH and 2-3
days for credit cards.

BigTime Wallet
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Industry Leading Payment Security

BigTime Wallet

Data protection is a top priority at BigTime. BigTime Wallet is one of the industry's most secure payment
processors.
Level 1 PCI Compliance

BigTime Wallet meets PCI compliance at the highest. Level 1 PCI
compliance is the gold standard security. This is the highest level for
businesses that store, transmit, or process credit card data.

End-to-end Encryption
and Tokenization

On top of PCI standards, BigTime Wallet encrypts all card information
and, once the transaction is complete, never stores the data.

Fraud Prevention

Additional technologies within BigTime Wallet specifically monitor
and investigate accounts for any potential unauthorized charges.

GDPR Compliance

In the EU, our solution is aligned and committed to transparency,
data protection, and accuracy to remain GDPR compliant.
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FAQs

BigTime Wallet

What are the rates?

The rates for ACH are 1% but will never exceed $15
per transaction. Rates for credit cards are 2.9% + 25¢
per transaction (additional 0.5% for American Express,
a specialty card).

Is there a credit application process?

Yes, as with any payment processor, there’s a
standard credit application. This will only be a soft
credit pull, which does not affect your credit score.

How do I integrate the click to pay link into
my invoices?

You ill auto atically have the option to a clic to
pay on every invoice ith ust a single clic on the
invoice ra t page once the eatures are activate .
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How quickly do funds get deposited into my
bank account?
We offer next day ACH and 2 day quick deposits for
credit cards.

Can clients pay multiple invoices with a
single payment?

Yes, you can give clients that option in their client portal.

What do the payments and invoices look
like when pushed to QuickBooks?

Payment goes into Undeposited Funds in QuickBooks,
already reconciled with the applicable invoice number.
Invoices can be sent over with service items, classes,
and tax if applicable. The will be associated with the
client and project by default.
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Learn how BigTime
has transformed
the way that
PLATT Architecture
gets paid
Watch Testimonial Video

BigTime Wallet

BigTime Wallet offered us a way to
get payments faster from our clients,
and also eliminate any fees within
electronic payments on the client
end. The ease of creating invoices
from time in BigTime and the formats
were better than almost anything
we’ve seen out there. Because
[BigTime Wallet] is so highly
customizable, it makes it a no brainer
to use it for billing your clients. If you
are going to do it, I would adopt it as
quickly as possible.
Ren Uriarte from PLATT Architecture
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About BigTime

©2022 BIGTIME SOFTWARE

BigTime takes the guesswork out of utilization, capacity planning, and project profitability. Our awardwinning PSA software provides project planning, budgeting, time and expense tracking, and invoicing, all
backed by uber-cool reporting and analytics.


We help accountants, architects, engineers, IT service firms, and management consultants budget, track,
and bill their most important asset: time.

Looking to power up your
professional services organization?

Request PRODUCT TOUR

Click the button to request a personalized demo.

1-866-BIGTIME | 311 South Wacker Drive, Suite 2300, Chicago, IL 60606

